Ontario/Rhône-Alpes Summer Language Program

ORA Summer Language Program (SLP)

Improve your French language skills with one-month intensive training in Rhône-Alpes, France

Duration
• Four weeks (end of July — end of August)

Eligibility
• Pursuing a degree in one of the participating Ontario universities
• Must be registered at that university in the academic year preceding and following participation in the SLP

Language competence
• No French-language prerequisite

Costs
• Students pay for course fees, accommodation, flight and other associated costs

ORA Scholarships
• Information unavailable at time of printing

Accommodation
• Residence or home stay (Prices vary)

Course offerings
• 20 hours of French classes/week
• Social/cultural activities and excursions organized by the host university

Credits
• 12 ECTS credits - Discretion of home institution

Apply through your International Office

ora.ouinternational.ca/slp